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THE HIGHLIGHT OF THE WEEK

Italy in FIHAV 2018
For more than 10 years, the Italian Trade Agency (ICE) has
been coordinating and guaranteeing the presence of Italian
companies in FIHAV, registering the interest of our productive
system in the gradual development and opening of the Cuban
market.... »

SPECIAL FEATURES

TTC Special: The rhythm never stops in the Caribbean
"With the resilience of our people and the year-round nature of our product, we are determined to ensure
that in the Caribbean 'The Rhythm Never Stops" announced Hugh Riley, Secretary General of the
Caribbean Tourism Organization about the region aims to be the world's most desirable tourism
destination.... »

TOURISM

Point of View. Cuba: cashing in on thawed relations
Global Ports Holding has landed a 15-year deal to operate a cruise ship port in Havana, hoping to take
advantage of the thawing relationship between Cuba and the US. Last year, Havana’s port handled
328,000 passengers; in 2018, it is predicted that this number will reach 700,000 by the end of the year.
The port currently has two cruise terminals, though with the assistance of Global Ports Holding (GPH) it

plans to develop another four by 2024.... »

TOURISM

It's official: Zika virus is no longer present in Saint
Lucia
Zika virus is no longer present in Saint Lucia, meaning travelers, including pregnant women, can visit the
destination with no known risk of getting Zika from mosquitoes, says the Saint Lucia Tourism Authority....
»
TOURISM

Mexico’s Beach Destinations Lead the Way in
Caribbean Sales, Study Says
The sunny shores of the Riviera Maya, Cancun, and Cozumel are top-of-mind when it comes to which
destinations in the Caribbean travel agents say they sell most frequently, according to results recently
released in Travel Market Report’s Outlook on The Caribbean.... »

TOURISM

Airbnb and the Bermuda partnered on-island vacation
experience
Airbnb and the Bermuda Tourism Authority (BTA) have partnered to streamline and enhance the on-island
vacation experience. This fall, the BTA will begin marketing the destination across Airbnb's channels,
reaching a vast audience of potential visitors who favour vacation rentals.... »
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